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name:      date:  

Capitals: 21–40

1.           massachusetts

2.           michigan

3.           minnesota

4.           mississippi

5.           missouri

6.           montana

7.           nebraska

8.           nevada

9.           new hampshire

10.          new jersey

11.          new mexico

12.          new york

13.          north Carolina

14.          north dakota

15.          ohio

16.          oklahoma

17.          oregon

18.          pennsylvania

19.          rhode island

20.          south Carolina

a.  albany

b.  st. paul

c.  harrisburg

d.  santa Fe

e.  Carson City

f.  providence

g.  lincoln

h.  lansing

j.  Columbia

k.  Columbus

l.  jackson

m.  salem

n.  trenton

o.  boston

p.  bismarck

q.  oklahoma City

r.  jefferson City

s.  raleigh

t.  Concord

u.  helena
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name:      date:  

missions

a. Write the name of the person beside the fact that fits him or her. you 
may use the names more than once. 

1.       provided for over ten thousand orphans

2.       missionary to China

3.    he and his wife were the first american protestant 

foreign missionaries

4.       missionary to american indians

5.       Wrote books during time of being an invalid

6.       missionary to burma (myanmar)

7.       served for fifty-five years without a furlough

8.       missionary in england

9.       doctor, explorer, mapmaker, scientist

10.      missionary to central africa

11.    prayed for and influenced many people to become 
missionaries

continued on next page

david Zeisberger

adoniram judson

david livingstone 

amy Carmichael

William Carey

george müller

hudson taylor
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12.      Wrote journals of american indian life

13.      rescued girls from temple worship

14.      missionary to india (two people)

and     

B. Write the answers to the questions.

1. What is the famous quote of William Carey?

 

 

2. What was one time when george müller prayed and god answered his prayer? 

What was needed, and how did god answer?

 

 

 

3. What was one way that hudson taylor showed he was sensitive to Chinese culture?
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c. choose and write about two of the people listed in Part a. Write at 
least five sentences about each. the following questions might help 
you. (Where did they live? When did they live? What did they accomplish or 
want to accomplish? What dangers did they face? What are they remembered 
for? What do you admire about them? ) 

person one:   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

person two:   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 


